Clinical Instructor Position for the Ingram School of Nursing, McGill University

NUR1 431 Community Health Nursing Practicum (3 credits)
Year 2 BSc (N)

Location: Community/Ambulatory (CLSC, hospital ambulatory clinics, schools and other community institutions)

Course Coordinator(s): Catherine-Anne Miller

Clinical Instructor Orientation: In the week of January 14th (includes meeting with course coordinator and introduction with students)

Start Date/End Date: January 20, 2020 to March 17, 2020 (excluding week of March 2, 2020 – spring break)

Clinical Placement and Hours Details:

Rotation 1: Monday and Tuesday = 123.25 hours (2 days/week X 8 weeks) + 1 day orientation.

Rotation 2: Thursday or Friday 62 hours (1 day/week X 8 weeks) + 1 day orientation

Rotation 3: Monday and Tuesday and (Thursday or Friday) 184 hours = (3 days/week X 8 weeks) + 1 day orientation

Hourly rate: Commensurate with experience

Date posted (DD/MM/YYYY): 03/10/2019

Applications for this course will be accepted until (DD/MM/YYYY): 22/10/2019*

* in the event positions are available beyond this date, applications will continue to be accepted

Course Description:
This is a preceptor-based course in community health settings where students apply the guiding principles and values of primary health care through the application of the community health nursing process using capacity building and strength based approach in partnership with individuals, families and groups within the health care system. The clinical instructors, with support from the course coordinator, provide support to the student/preceptor dyads to ensure that the course objectives are met. Clinical instructors are assigned a group of students (generally 25 depending on placement location).

Role Expectations:

• Support preceptors and students in the clinical setting through visits to clinical settings as well as by email, myCourses, or telephone as needed.
• Support clinical preceptors weekly in relation to teaching/learning principles, enhancing clarification of course objectives, student evaluation, and relevant university policies/procedures.
• Facilitate the development of community nursing competencies in students
• Answer student and preceptor questions in a timely manner
• Support preceptors in completing clinical performance assessments and review/discuss with course coordinator as needed
• Assist in student clinical performance assessment (if needed)
• Promote a healthy learning environment
• Attend team meetings throughout the semester, usually online.

Qualifications/ Requirements:

• Baccalaureate degree in Nursing; Master’s degree an asset
• Previous teaching (including preceptorship) experience an asset
• Experience in community nursing an asset
• A willingness and ability to facilitate student learning.
• Active OIIQ License
• Valid CPR certification
• Up to date immunization status
• Valid Mask-fitting card
• Hand-Hygiene training module

Candidates must email their *Curriculum Vitae to AEC11 office, clearly indicating course NUR1 431 in the email subject field, at: mailto:submit-nursing@med.mcgill.ca submit-nursing.med@mcgill.ca. If you apply for multiple courses, please list them in order of preference.

* Important: all CI applicants must copy and update the following necessary information in the CV:
1. My McGill ID #_____________ or No prior McGill # obtained __________
2. I have an updated McGill CI badge: Yes _____ or No ___ (provide professional designation based on highest salient education level for your new badge Ex. RN, BN...) ______________
3. My rotation choice(s): __________________________________
4. I have an active McGill personnel email (first name.lastname@mcgill.ca). Yes___ McGill Email__________________________________________  No ___
5. I have planned absences that may affect NUR1 431. No: ____  Yes (specify dates): __________

Upon accepting a contract: be prepared to use (only) your official McGill email (firstname.lastname@mcgill.ca) once is activated & familiarize yourself with the MyCourses platform when available.